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Hot Key Books, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Life s short. Enjoy it. This is the slogan of Leata, the wonder-drug that sixteen-year-old Hope
has been taking since she was a child, just like the rest of her family. Well, the rest of the country
really. For who would choose not to take it - a perfectly safe little pill that just helps take the edge
off life. Because everyone can do with a little help staying happy sometimes . . . Especially Hope,
whose life is maybe not as perfect as she likes to make out on her blog. Tom s never taken Leata.
Why would he? His family are happy as they are. At least they were, until the sudden death of his
journalist father. The police are unequivocal: his dad killed himself. But Tom just can t believe it.
Consumed by grief, he obsessively begins to unravel the trail that leads to his dad s final news
story. And Hope is there to help. As a Leata-backed blogger, Hope wants to steer Tom into positive
living . Instead, her efforts take them down a path she could never have expected...
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It in a of the best ebook. It is one of the most incredible pdf i actually have go through. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of looking at a composed book.
-- Elisha McCullough-- Elisha McCullough

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels-- Ms. Julie Huels
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